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The Toronto World '

FIFTH YEAR THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 21, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT.

1 SPOUTS AID PASTIMESLIFE IS THE SULTRY CITY SSÜ,KSS,S£Î! fM THEDHTEDSTATES
actively propagate md disseminate free | Breettom ef the First Free Theeght Hall
thought principles. .It is also altogether I -------•------ Is Cauda.
probable that he w ill publish the Secular I PABNELL’S SCHEME TO ENCOUEAOE Alton, Aug. 20.—A large number of 
Review here, and he has been informed IRISH MANUFACTURES. secularist* from various parts of Canada

' that if he does that he vu II receive the I U1 , . ... e . j . ,a-------*------- hearty support of Ml’ Cito.-.dlan free ' i-------f------- assembled at Alton Saturday, Aug. 16, at
Sew Members ot the Beard of Trade— thinkers. | lelles #f the Arctic—Sew York's raver- the invitation of the Alton secular society,

The Knickerbocker Brigade—So He- The goutli rh Belle ,,e W»»-H«edMek*s letter of A,- to celebrate the building of a hew secular
dueed Kailway Fare,-Other Locals. The nt hot v,Cjther in'ducea faun- “»*"“• hall now in course of erection..

The following letter which is fully ex- dred„ to take tbill favorUe Bt€amer to Bur- Bo™> A"8- *>-»". ^«neU, mother the “uk^nJTv t “w^W
O^h J’ 71 *77 /a , m ottog lington beach-one of the coolest and most of C* S- P»n.«|l, held a confereo» fame ^ v^ p^dent, to hh %e,tog ' ."^h 

the board of trade yesterday by Presi- enjoyable trips obtainable Mr. Keith, the witb a number. of catholic bishops and I explained the circumstances which resulted 
dent Darling. In addition to the contents manager, is attentive to his patrons. The leaders of the Irish league concerning the I in the project that has such Mr prospecta
of the letter, a request was made to have boat leaves Yonga street uharf at lia. m. means by which the coming political oon- I o{ b®“*8 fulfilled. Robert Algie, the sec-

, forwarded for the use of the Phmters’ as- -d 0.30^___________________ test in this country can be turned to the ^George"^^ £Z,?j£ a few

sociation trade statistics of the dominion, Camie Opera at the Gardens. advancement of Ireland’s cause. It is un- I congratulatory remarks, then delivered his
population, etc. All the necessary docu- Mr. Barnett will open at the Horticnl- I deratood that Mrs. Parnell represented her I lecture> Leaves of Grass, after which J. I. 
ments were forwarded by Secretary E. A. tural gardens Wednesday with Billee Tay- I son. His proposition was that an offer be I ®van*> S. Watt, and H. Sells of To- 
Wills. lor for a season of four weeks His com- I submitted to the republican and democratic I ronto ““j* remarks. Refreshments
Prek<ddentTliMird of^rSul'e, rÜ -18fta PanV “ known as the New York Id|al and Partj'a that the one that will inooiporate a binofVhe lo^l sTCmty'luidluncfog waa 
recent meeting of the planters’ association of ‘« «aid to be a good one. A change of pro- Pla°k in the platTorm tn favor of admitting eniovable feature of the entertainment 
British Gu.ana tt was reso reel that letters gram is promised twice a week. goods of Irish manufacture tree of duty, tL V n k
«hood hoeddressod to chambers of commerce 8 V____  specifying sucM goods as oannot be manu- The Orangeville brass band famished the
within the dominion of Canada to moot the hw — r iilII_ I faehirod ,el... . a I music. Letters of congratulation were
question of commercial relations between KescoeA by Pawl Pastille. I ractured elsewhere than in Ireland, and I _ d frnm pu Wrtt. W S Dm
British Guiana and Canada, and in carrying Salvation Army Capt. Ludgate and a the importation of which will not compete («Liadin\ tj' p. . Allen Prinol»

SftsnssSrtaa.'ssrs&a *J*J*.*L r^sSMSSeSS ss œ rate
"S,.,,.,»lh. „„ obtained . .U, ,=d S “1 »- Mn.t.tal,

sugar cane, which are manufactured into mfco the lake, although the water was York to-day to take prelhninary steps tu au i i n t n r mi mi
mnltÜîîa ÎSJ 111,11 by th,° most ap- very rough at the time. Desiring to re- towards the organization of Irish interests. I • Alton secular hall is the first build- 

Sf^Sr 4?u^d“fthTer to? dtreef Sn?» tarn- tbey fo,lnd they could not manage During the conference it was stated the £1Dd erftfd “ ^a,nad*.0tTDed W Mowat 6°°-Xdt Tot<£U
tion or for refining. It has reached o r ears the cra|^ and but for the exertions put reason why Sullivan refused re-election to I _ ®lthouÇl1 there f1® T. MitcheUÏ. Io “ É «4
that your government is contemplating an forth by Paul Pattillo would certainly I the presidency of the Irish league was that I ? °umbcr °* societies that meet in rented I p. Brown........... 31
powï?gn8cCoun<t0rymcùba8 “nZ.TZI: have been ^wned. The Salvationist, he proposed to enter the canvas in sup- halle' _________________________ Ca^’L.ëê..........«
mg named, an/’ we would suggest bto Wdlked off thanking their rescuer, port of Blaine, and did not wish to com- I UNITED STATE8 NEWS S. ÿ. Walker.*.'i! 25
j ou chamber, with all due deference, ------------ —----------------------  I pronrse the Irish-Amerioan vote. I ______ * I J. Lanskail

the consideration, whether the requirements An Answer to Family Man. | -------------------------------------- | W. Ashall........... 27gcL0eUtrn^1^b d̂a&,Ucto^e„r^Se1 EmiOB Wor“ : In morning's issue *«■•«« »f “«Arctic. ^7y oLthofNewŸlrld^tr to 31
than by a foreign country, the point of depart- of The World I noticed a letter from A Newbdbyfobt, Aug. 20.—Noros, one of I f goods is embarrassed Liabilities 
you £S1S5£îS?,^u W'Æeia4o Family Man. He state, the excursion to “>« «divers says the relics re- toomVfi^’to m

p.0".1?". °f. g“r,Prof?“cf, a ready sale in Buffalo on the civic holiday was under the cently 8een off the «>“* of Greenland could J amea and Fred Hassler fell into a tank «amiltont xkam. ^
bas offered small ’induccînent^for^he dispo- auspices of the Emerald Benevolent asso- not have belonged to the Delong or Mel- of boiling vitriol at the Pittsburg iron Capt. Pan ton.. * *'
sal of our sugars, and the prosp.ct in the dation. Allow me to inform him that ville parties but may probably have be- worka laat evening. Both will die. ;'S:,cJa'|I........ » a 31«'SST5n^avtX SUTr?èUVes°i -nderlhe^r I°?T  ̂40 ^ Chipp. JJÇ h/Æ Graham, Loder A Co. of Philadelphia, H SSS?;— Ë S Ü

ta India colonies in the existing treaty Del ween -b?-‘d y under the nan?e °{ Ule ebove ever, that if the relics belonged to the wholesale white goods, failed. There are Â .................  30 28 18
. ^auTe! Tmo^Aog. 20, 1884.1* “ve tTen p.7=ekTpftoem ^  ̂ “ S

and it does not appear from the present politi-I __ ______________ ________ I must nave t-aaen place to have kept them | Patti has signed a contract with Maple- i Forbes............ 27
cal outlook that things are likely to have this t . 80 ‘°ng on the surface of the ice. He does I son to sing in America during tho coming E?P> Adam......... 29privilege extended to them. To assist your Wbere •• Esplanade Conttable Williams f not think it can be true that anybody was I winter ami next summer in Fngland 8 M. Graham......
noH^wèVnmS1?^ to1tow?Jngpro" Ed1iok Wobld : Every afternoon and found covered with bear skins. It cannot " ’ ml! *' ” “ E gl“d' '

• Population of^^ BrittihTuinX' evening there are about twenty or thirty be Pœ-ible that if there wa. a body on the fin^nry T,h,°™ to° ' ^?rf> h“ been “»*'
in ll§3 was.™................................. 252.188 boys who stand on the wharf where tbo loe that *4 beloDged to tbe ch'PP* P“ty. Madison Ind for r*marryimf>na'ewhite I u FtHJames and «Uet.re.

SX^e«.W“.:;.7.::::;::::£Æ«6 'Viman swimming Laths „e perfectly L” rtieofftTe ti=C°ZrEhtop: Woman- " S^Ti^EpiTOBWoBL^Sometimeago
The hn ?o «duties were....................... 3d«»U na^d‘ J?«tead ofk using the baths they had no fo^d to the boat. Noro, mayhap Mrs. John Cunningham, incarcerated to «°u! ^ £ NeW York “d

PiiiLri'Hknry'Wind, Chairman278 ^L0 the bay’a?d“ 4h?r.e are a ,eft his sealskin pants on the ice when the Ithe Scranton lookup yesterday, on a wanted to fight me for $250. At that time
. la],e, are al°wav! going ont >°d dea”»ette d°7°. hot hi. impression chaf8« »t assault and battery, hang herself I could not afford to neglect my business Mr. Gladstone has just been sermonizing at I very rapidly to some frame sheds at the
A Board of Trade Boom. / g0'Dg, out r°wm8. it is is they were left with the other articles in w,th her apron. for that amount of money but offered to .er eh?w ln Hawarden on the cultiva- rear, traveling both towards Main and

Twenty new member, were added to the ^arftly d>ag“-t*°« *° 4̂he Cache 0n the Siberian tb« Printer, of the Commercial Ad- fight him for *500 or *1000 or to fight •« &£''SSîiT Ç«*rge streets, taking in its course and de
Toronto board of trade yesterday, making Toronto Aug *20 ’At D . er. —------------------------------------  I vertiser of New York, struck yesterday I him fova i-.— t lm—i . . . ,8 Lord Salisbury Is in the bosom of hie famüÿ 8trÇy>Dg nearly the whole of the buildings
a total membership of 267 InXgratu ’ ««.dlan, at tn.nunqna. because of a reduction of five cento to tht ““ pU/“ “d 1 agreed *° brin8 from at hrs chalet in toeppe while Lord Randolph facing on Perth atreet between those two
a total memoersmp otjtoi. in congratu- Chautauqua, Aug. 20.-The Canadian rate of composition. twenty five to fifty men myself and each CburchUl is m Scotland. points. In fact only about one-half of Mr
lating the board on ,to largely increasing LOCAT. XEWS_PABAOBAPHBD. >t  ̂ The board of supervisor, of Iowa city T t°tMr $1°’ 40 Uke i.’^lîiS^îeÆ0'^ ««S Ever«4t’a b"‘«l «n'the corner of George

numbers, President Darling s«d he hoped Dr. VV. W. Geikie has removed to 255 afternoon given a nubile recentinn hv th has granted six permits to manufacture thing dif" wou15 not have any- " Madame Blavatsky, who is an undoubtedly 8treet Wlia «aved, and that badly damaged
it would not be long before 500 members sDadina 7 j„r. 7 r° ■? “ gl e * Publie reception by the and 6e]1 alcoholic honors Nearlv all the “T* -Î? do. wlth me* Now I am here, clever woman, looks about 60. No one seems water. At the rear of these bnildinga
were enrolled on the books. Yesterday’s dP n ’ ‘ doora th o{ hite‘ resl" officers of the assembly. At 4.30 Rev. J. licensees were imolicated" in the 7rint l«.t and wdl make » match with him on his £?12!5;t‘n1?10w old ah® really is. She is is a small drive way, separating them from
additions were: J. O’Gui, Oshawa; R. ~ ’ Ju L . H. Vincent, D D„ &on. Lewi, Miller, week P laat own terms, to a finish with kid gloves for ^^.“she the large wholesale grocery and proviso»
McFall, Bolton; J. Raymer, Stouffville; P. The west end baths arc becoming more and General Black, Ohio, accompanied s • f . - , . , from *250 to 1000 a side to eight weeks lievo. letters from Asia generaUy^tumbfe I warehonses of Ï. Gilmour & Co. This
R. Hoover, Green River; C. Whitelaw, P“P“lar emy day. The two scows which by the northwestern band of Meadviile, I „„r„vè°Uï TV B.fir*,T,are ra?j?g in the I from signing articles, providing he will I from the ceiling into Madam tilavateky’e lap, structure is a two-story store, with gravel
Paris; I. Warcup, OakvUle; S. Neelon, Sr. P>y betweeIRhe bland and the baths can Pa., visited the Canadian headquarters ?* ,Eaf4 ISX *Il°h' TT° PUt ?p.a forfeit in »ome responsible man’s Sove^Sndt? v0111?1^'5' 5‘8" roof« extending back 200 feet fromMain
Catharines; D. Plewes, Brantford; Richard ^rdly carry oyer the constant stream of and escorted them to the amphitheater, ^tog thdr hX,', Ld ^ “ pronto of toy *10b. walkabrc^int^Tounti^ e‘reet’ with wooden store, at the re£

^ Brown, W. D. Gillean, Robert Houghan, fathers. Among the Canadian visitors from To- hnnBÀhnU °me8 bur/tog their Hoping that my old friend Henry will agreeable and prophetic, but her eyes and through to George street, then running
T. Phillips, S. H. Janes, James Tait, Gfo. George Morrison, a 12-year-old boy, was ronto are w H* °rr, Mr. andJMrs. Ed- goods. egree to this, I remain, Geobob Full- M^nreR??thhLrt£a£‘?y~8<*,ing thln8* we east to John street. These frame bnild-
Mnsson, S. H. Hyndman, F. Manning, C. arrested by Detective Hodgins yes'eniay ward Gurney, the Misses Wilkes, J. Me. , Bonrner & Phillips’ planing miU and James, champion light-weight of Canada. Whin on?'addr"sSK h£ ?nga were filled with wooden wares, inomd-
H. McLaughlin, Hon. James Patton, Jamct for ei.teiiug the house ot Joseph Otter- Ltren, Q C , Mr. Jennings and Mis* I large tomber yard adjoining the Malver- I Toronto, Ang. 20, 1884. I feeling that she ia looking over your should™ ln8 a car-load of matches just put to. It
H. Headley, Toronto. hough, Elizabeth street, oo thealfith lost Jennings, L. C Peake, and tolly one I ton 8 dyeing establishment, and two dwel- I [In addition to the above, it might be re- I M80™6 invisible bogey who may he standing was among these tinder-boxes where the

and stealing a gold watch. The stolen hundred others lings were burned at Newark, Ohio, yes- I marked that Fulljames, who returned from I torou Kn’tolmVel no Bremen did noble work.
Order of Chosen Friends. Toronto Conn- I property was recovered. ——--------------------- -------— terday, I Bame last night, appears to be very I ’----- generally.

The above conX"met'a. utnal to their ha^.^^Æe^S C» J ? ™  ̂ ,
chamber, Temperance street, last evening, Pacific railway to run a special exchrsion 8°n> formerly pastor of the Fullerton Austria has forbidden the importation of I evidence thatX J*!?.8 hntlî™ tT I Da7, Cl°8eg darlt' wlth thuader mutterings

% and were favored with a visit from Fripncln *ram Woodbudge on Saturday, the avenue presbyterian church, who shot hi*3 I rags from Italy. I wnni^ i*wA a ri-. e^e* 5e I drear;
p .1 T1 . , jvr , 23rd, leaving Toronto at 1 30 p.m., arriv- wife dead last Tuesday and then put a f Several moonltohter* h«v» ■____—i —i I same amount and F°4 ap ^’Onds fill the sky and prove the tempest near;
Rev E. D. Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. mg at Woodbridge one hour later, the ballet into his own brain, died at the from nri^n to ItobH^ th'* S"0, °t°ld I Gloom Otickly falls, and claims the earth
Snider ot Toronto, and Mrs. Lucy Wiggin, games to commence at 3 o’clock. There is Swedish Lutheran hospital at 6 o’clock last the informer Heffernan , *î final ’ sto£Ü55d» matoh’ and “lect a
viçe-councillor of Benton council No. 21 of U long list of prizes for walking, running evening. He was uncLscions to 'the 1^1 | îo five yX for string lanXds ' 8takehelder-
St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. \\ iggm read a very I aD<J jumping. All competitors should occasionally muttering incoherently, but -, , g a ords.
instructive paper on Hints to Now Conn- make their entries with the secretary as never talking rationally. ltie American consul-general at London . _
cils, pointing out the benefits obtained by soon as possible. All competitors must ——-------------------- —— announces that European exporters of „ ee wratoga ■«**.
its members and showing how the meet- I hold bookbinders’ association tickets. Hendrick's Letter ef Acceptance cattle to the United States must hereafter I Saratoga, Ang. 20.—First race, mile
togs can be made profitable. A hearty ----------------------------- -------- Indianapolis Amr on _p*, obt?in a permit from the commissioner of a“d half furlong—Vinton 1, Hidalgo 2,
vke of thanks was accorded the visitors Tin* Premier or Canada. dricks’ letter nf »e ^ t t eh A aSrlcu ,tpreiat ^ “hington before they are I Marie Stuart 3 ; time 1.524. Second race

sas?L5za stzzjz-z, s l“ ••'.tr* t —• «SLIPS'**"nrj**t8——^,insurance in this with other insurance , e biography is going the rounds of the was published to-day. He thanks the DOMINION DASHES. I Third race, 5 furlongs-—Fairmount 1, Leo- I With grateful speed, it seeks a garret’s gloom,
societies, showing clearly the order of United States press: Sir John Macdonald, party for its confidence, and says: “I Th ir , \ Tir. . I 3 ; time 1 04£ ; mutuals I Where fever claims a victim in the room :
chosen friends to be the .best in existence, the present premier ^of Canada, is said to bave examined with care the declaration #ca zvxa nox c urc at 1 * mnipeg cost I 112.40. Fourth race, 1 mile—Black Jack I Whose pitious nries show wild, delirium’s 
This council is growiDg rapidly, and as its have started in life as a bontblftpk in riQa of the principles adopted by the conven- ’ * . I 1, Morens 2, Musk 3 ; time 1.44. Fifth rage.
members are among the best business and Tr ... _ Gas- tion, a copy of which you submitted to ^he blackbirds are flourishing like a 1 ^Ac®» ^ mile—Ada Glenn and Gano ran I No earthly care can his sharp pain assuage,
professional men in the city its future sue- %ow’ “e em'greted to Canada at an me, and in their substance I heartily en- Green Bay tree in Manitoba this year and I dead heat, Mammoniet 8 \ time 1.44. I With pitying grace
cess is assured. | early age. When only 18 the daughter of dorse and approve the same. are doing great damage to the crops. Steps I _ _ ........ , I It seeks his face •

a wealthy Canadian felt in love with him, —1----------------------------------- - should be taken to destroy them. Sporting Editor World : In referring Hi» reason quick returns
The Knickerbocker League. I and hc ran awaY with her to* clergyman, ** Epidemic In lew*. Guelph Herald ; At the county court t° th® lsor“?e match played in George- And for a while

An assoçiation under the above name is ^onsented to marry them. The Vkk Moineh, Aug. 30.-There were sittings Judge Chadwick ouashed the con- rUL-u JhLi8 ^twcen. the He tries to smile,

r ï Ï-”-by j,a- rr-ir- - sstfta “s m prÆ" jisi tz sssss s&ysxrs sss is? a shtss » - «-I Leo. M. Harrington. Its object is to in- Thence he drifted into politics, and d£v TenXTiL h«. y2Îl: commodate Scott act supporters8 at hfo 4owD’ afUr 4wo 8*““ w“ tak«“ by both He lifts his head, and with an effort cries
Î troduce knickerbockers as an everyday displayed so much shrewdness that in nhvsicians nrononnre the I hotel. teams a game was claimed by the George- I “They want me 2*Aer« ’’—and with a murmur,

dress, in place of trousers, and its mem * abort time he was a leading member of At WfitonP fira mBe. l.th E. Harvev citv treasnrer nf fwi h 4?wn' M‘hon?h the ball passed about dies.
bers are pledged to wear **8hort clothes” *.he ministerial party in the dominion par- occurred which the physicians ascribe to has receive/wonf that his brother in law 4bree °1- foU,1' .mohea, ab?Te tbe poles. It And darkness comes where light late shone
at business and elsewhere, from the time I lament. His chief opponent is the mem Cholera physicians ascribe to ^^reemvea word that his brother-in-iaw was disputed, and the Georgetown upon;

' they join, until ^November, or 'later, as her from St. Johns, Mr. Biake. In nassmer ' I i*in —P n m . 6 ate I refused to play any farther, and the Cen- I The clouds roll on. the r»v u r.««t .«a
may be afterwards decided. It is claimed through Ottawa last week Sir John re* A^xlean Bepon Denied. shot and HIM on the streeto of P Jn"/ 401,8 “'““f 4he ™a4ch’ ?« CentraU | * a c l
on behalf of the knee-breeches, that they ceived a perfect ovainn from tbe inhabi- City of Mexico Ana 20 The enthnrl rock Concho countv T,™ „„ q f alnt are anxious to meet them again.
•re cooler, neater, and more ’economical, trnta. A wooden a, ch spinning the street tip„Tn° thlt Aug. 20-The author.- gjMringto imnnty Texa^ on ^tarfjjy, | Member of the* Centrals.
and to fact more appropriate in every re- bore these words : “ Welcome to the friend 4|ea den/ tha‘ wy conspirators have been ^ bill ex emPloy« who d“puted a
epeefc tkan long trousers. Any gentleman I °f Canada and the enemy of our tyrant.” *“°k Gen. Chavarias is to be sent to
desirous of joining the league can do so by I Sir John’s personal resemblance to the late ^ ucatan. Extreme secrecy is maintained
sending his name and address to Mr. Ka|l of Beaconsfield is so great that when ^y the authorities regarding the trial and
Fraser, at 41 King street. There are no j he was in London he was not unfrequently disposition of the prisoners. The
dues or charges in connection with the I taken for him. spiracy had not sufficient backing
club. ---------------------- --------------- rant an insurrection.

I PERSONAL,

- Rev. Mr. Moore h-is resigned the pastorate 
: of the Queen street baptist church.
| Archbishop Lynch was installed as head of 

the Roman catholic see of Philo yesterday.
Citizen John Baxter has retumeiLfrom the 

old country. He is looking remarkably well.
The Abbe Liszt denies that he is blind. He ,

Weimar*0 8*>end fh® remainder of his days at | Fires

„He°'T Jr' tog and company will play at 
Hamilton October 6, and at Toronto from 
October 7 to 11.
t Longfellow, a daughter of the poet , . 0 , . , ^
Longfellow, is engaged to be married to a I a® Rbout 2 o clock the house of Rev. Amos brother ot Mrs. Ole Bull. I Campbell, burner of Albert college, was

entered by burglar», and about *350 to 
moiyy taken from bis safe. There

A COLUMN OF CANADIAN. Ii

A SCHEME TO DEVELOP TRADE 
WITH BRITISH O III AN A, GEORGE FULLJAMES EAGER TO 

MEET XAEET GILMORE.
SERIES OE BURGLARIES AT BELLE. 

VILLE.

Toronto Beats Hamilton at Hit Sfceet- 
iac—The Saratoga Wlmaers Deg show 
Postponed—Baseball. .

Tbe team representing the Toronto rifle 
association went to Hamilton yesterday 
and shot a matoh with the Snider rifle „ . _ . ,
Clnb of the ambition, city. The team.
hePt pretty even until towards the close, b?£ttit fhureh.hi8 WOrk at tha College »treet 
when the last two men on each side went 
in to shoot. Mitchell and Paine for Ham
ilton and Brown and Mowat for Toronto.
The score'was then only a few points in 
favor of Toronto, and a break by either 
Brown or Mowat would have given the 
matoh to Hamilton, bnt they fully realized 
the situation and shot well, the Toronto» 
finally winning by 18 points. The victory 
is one of which they may well feel proud,
M it signalizes the first defeat by the crack 
Hamilton clnb. The visitors were hospit
ably entertained by their opponents. Ap
pended is the score ;

at Broekvllle and Alvtnston—Ma
chinist Hurt at Newmarket—Cardwell 
and Renfrew Election Cases.

Belleville, Ang. 20.—This morning
1
!

werew
Dr. Schweinfurth will. It is reported shortly a*ao w*tbin reach of the thieves checks to

SiM^WïStiMùSS^S^bSSS uhe amOUntof between $1®> 0#0 and *16,000, 

academy of sciences. I but as the checks were payable to the order
Rev. Hubert R. Howes of Morris ville, *Vt, Mr. Campbell, and were not then en-

SSS**®3 I is 5Ja.*3 ”cBWTo«n
rxss

w* veto on the usual ministerial I ^r* Gorby and Mrs. Corby have been ab-
wmtebait dinner—a course unprecedented. sent from home for some weeks, and the
,-:nid* uMrner 18 lybjY 01 at his home in Oak- I house was in charge of the nurse, who 
hrar he^was’somewimt better^yeiUcrday6’’He P^ler, i/the vicinity, firèd tw°ô
was prostrated by the severe heat ot Monday? "h”*” f£.om a revolver. The shots did not 

Mre. Langtry's audiences at Newcastle, take effect and the marauders escaped. 
England, during the last week were large. I -Between 12 and 1 o clock last night H.

.issas Ï'>“• Ü-'ÔÎ'-S S3
vaccination. Now that she is out of danger "ld went inside with it, while Weeee

SHiS-r “T FarAffi'Æ ssün.Tt 
#Bt-SSS$SE t

ÏÎ8 ear? sii en songs of I #olng to his assistance found him bound,
publishers and atlemptmg great work." I A gang of men had pounced upon him, 
h/v-h nîeM??thdiPor^rai.tpe/l^er. Franz Len- I bound him, and searched him fora kev to telfeWt!? aAmtthem’to the postoffice, wherait to 

pleased. His holiness has ordered him to tlloaght they intended going through the 
Cffi now of PriDce Bismarck in mad and getting what they could that was 
« . , un v I Va ua^e* The parties who committed the

no^toVa^^?enhneatolow™X,gh^" I “8an,t 0n Weeae are yet known, 

a monument to cost *50,000. which is much , .
more than he received for the whole work of A *latc ■* Broekvllle.

.tadied. ^ .want* and hia uncofflned Brock ville, Aug. 20.—About 10 o’clockcorjec was thrust into a trench in the Potter’s ,aft night an ^Jof fire WM

o/a ifoMs^otng 7° b"gad? T“ T °a* “ f“U f°rCe’ The
through to British Columbia, and coming I ^re ori^lna^t d in the second floor of a stone 
back will sail down the North Saskatchewan 
for a thousand miles to Battleford, and then , * j . « ^ *
gïï8Ç5«.g}e ommtnr southward will reach Pled bY P- C. Lennon, and used for keep- 
thetCanad,an Pacific railway at Medicine ing and sorting rags. The flam*, spread

mtm-

TORONTO TRAM.

25 83
30 24 82

27 81
21 73

28 22 70
21 70
17 68» 20 65

761

Total.
83
82
81
77
76
73

17 73
28 16 71
20 16 65

24 18 20 62

743

building on Perth, near Main street, occu-

I

i

Tbe Cardwell Election Case Dismissed.
Orangeville, Aug. 20.—The trial of the 

petition in the Cardwell election case 
against the return of W. H. Hammill, the 
duly elected conservative member, 
commenced this morning here before a full 
court-room. The presiding judges 
Justice Ferguson and Justice Rose, Ful- 
ford Arnoldi acting as registrar of the 
court. Mr. Procter appeared for Thomas 
Smith, the petitioner, and Messrs. Walsh 
& Hands for the respondent. The court 
was duly opened, whereupon the counsel 
for the petitioner stated that there was no 
evidence to offer in support of the petition 
and read an affidavit to show hie good 
faith. The court then asked, in the usual 
form, if any elector present desired to be 
substituted for the present petitioner. No 
one responding, the judgment of the court 
was delivered, dismissing the petition with 
costs. The conservative member therefore 
retains his seat for Cardwell in the legis
lative assembly.

A RIFT IN TBE CLOUDS.

/was
her own,

What do you say, Save whero one ray shines through the clouds 
■ I —alone.

One ray of light.
And to the sight

Of some unthinking soul ;
No study there,
No fear, no care

Of Heaven's cherished goal.

Harry?] were

V

Big Fire at Alvlnston.
Alvinston, Ang. 20.—A fire occurred 

here this morning, destroying John Glover’s 
boot and shoe store, three stores belonging 
to Thomas Fawcett and J. T. Scandrett’a 
billiard ball. Glover’s loss to heavy on 
stock and household furniture ; insurance 
*1800. Thos. Fawcett’s loss is covered by 
insurance. His stores were occupied by 
E. Beall, who loses most of his stock and 
household goods ; insurance *200 ; and G. 
A. Eastman, whose loss is heavy on stock ; 
insurance *4500 ; J. J. Scandrett to fully 
insured. Tbe front of Angus McCallum’a 
hotel was all broken by the heat ; loss 
covered by insurance ; also the glass in 
Livingston’s butcher shop, and McIntyre’s 
and Darvill’s stove and tinware stores ; no 
insurance. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused from a lamp in Glover’s house. 
The estimated loss to *15,000.

TO UNO CANADA’S COMPLAINT.

When parties are fighting for power and place, 
The Cholera. I Ont of four matches shot this sommer, I The old heads are always the first in the race,

Pabls, Aug. 20.—Cholera to decreasing tb® Toronto rifle ««ociation has won three. The young men are jockeyed, they don’t get a
40 war‘ I in tee^roriLes!'1 AlTci^rmont'T^rielt I pJh* W?°da^^a h®*4 the Hamilton I And reason of this 1 am anxioue to know.

officiating at the falter was seized with ht 1 g8me *4 W®odatock For young blood to quicker than old blood, Ï
Old Time Telegraphers. I cholera and died on the spot. yesterday ny id to s. I ween;

St. Louis, Ang. 20.—The old-time tele- ------------------ —--------— The Toronto» play the Hamilton Clip- Perhaps people think it’s “too fresh" and “too
dgzhrsawTiation mtT°day,; l̂50 Au^sinrr^rspr0b. a^xrsæa» moo* * «***.*a^

conntrv A en Jm?» ” ,T^e abIy fataI «hooting accident occurred here hatterv. They have a match with the «low,
solicit papers'tosnpply8mTttor'for'a'htotory 9 Monday night, the victim “ ^4 “fv ^havetifth ™ 3*" h°n0red’ they
of the early days of telegraphy and to hf.10» a y,oa,ng named John Nixon. . Tbe Atlantic baseball clnb go to play bavent the go. 
secure specimens of old-fashioned tele- ^lxon and John Sutton, who is employed !®?*1«|“h 0f Woodbridge on Saturday. And the old heads are schemers who glory In
graphic apparatus. as hostler at the Royal hotel, were talk- pe following is the team : F. Galloway c, shame,

ZdeA°Nifnaii?g reV,°1Veffl’ and ‘he Utter OoMe V, K2b, Jack- For they count aU as fair that wine them the 
Sew York’s Favorite Fir. I handed Nixon his revolver to examine. After ?an 8 *> Dye 3b, Martel c f, Somers 1 f, I game-

btsrxsr&s tsrs srrjs. *-• —• ~
Bleeping. It waa extinguished before a°ove ve stomach. ery little hopes are only dog of the kind in the country it will I Th©n the public are down on young men, and 
much Vdamage was done. The fire was | entertained of his recovery. | be a curiosity at the Zoo show next week, j theysiy,
»rLWia4*!:he f°?4 °/ 4be a4ai™ and wae Barn en t. Dr.ta------- On aooonnt of the excessive heat Aid. “He’s too yonng,” so stupidity carries the day;
evidently the work of an incendiary. | Napiee,„ll_^ ‘ A‘b‘ .' Piper bas pwtponed the dog show at the They'^et Billy Pitt, the young hereof yore,

another a Heard i -j . * ’ j "* A ®* 20.—A sad goo until Thurs-Uy, Friday and Saturday 1^° waa England’s prime minister, aged
K,v ,v ‘ . ! . a0Clden4 b»ppened at Michael Lyon’s, of next week. Niily a hundred entrira

es , Aug. 20. It is reported that Henryaburg, this morning from a lamp have already been received, and the show
a Spanish war vessel fired into a British explod in g near Thos. Èyon’s bed. Hub bids fair to be a big thing.
gunboat off the coast of Cuba on the 8th brother John hearing the . noiae ran to his A game of lacrosse was played on Satur- I Oh. fair that „„nn ~ . : %
net. The English fleet is centering at assistance, and in trying to extinguish the day last between the Young Canadian la- ’ y
Nassau. There is considerable excitement fiamea hu clothes caught fire ana burned crosse clnb of Toronto and the Athletics 
there. I him so badly that the result proved fatal, resulting in two games for the Utter and

Other members of the family got their 1 one for the former. As the Athletics 
hands burned but not seriously.

Notes*

To Check England.
Paris, Aug. 19.—France has made Over- 

Last evening the employes of Mr. I tures to Berlin, Vienna, and St. Peters- 
Fletcher, builder, of Yonge street, enter- burg for an entente cordiale on the subject 
tained their employer at Mr. Hughes’ of the limitation of the English occupation 
Criterion restaurant, Leader lane. Some I L1 Kgypt, the neutralization of the Suez

canal, and the independent policy assumed 
by England. The overtures from the 
French government have been well re
ceived.

A Builder Caned.

The Protest Against Mr. Dowling.
Pembrok», Ang. 20.—The trial of the 

South Renfrew election protest was held 
here to-day before Justice Galt and Bar
ton. Mr. Creelman of Toronto and D. 
O’Connor of Ottawa appeared on behalf 
of the petitioner, John Harvey; and James 
Bethnne, Q. C., and Jas. Craig of Renfrew 
on behalf of the respondent, Dr. Dowling, 
M.P.P. The petitioner, respondent and 
several witnesses were examined. Their 
lordships reserved judgment until Sept. 13.

sixty employes were present.
Meyers, bookkeeper of tbe firm, took the 
chair. The tables presented a handsome 
appearance. Mr. Fletcher was presented 
with a gold-headed cane and an illumin
ated address. The recipient feelingly re- Arrest of French Spies,
plied stating that it was always his wish Coblentz, Aug. 19.—The two men who 
that perfect good feeling should be main- | were recently arrested here while sketch- 

• tained between himself and his men. The 
party broke up about midnight, all being 
enthusiastic in their praise of the manner 
in which Mr. Hughes had provided for 
them.

A. C.

ing the fortifications, and who are believed 
to be French officers, had in their posses
sion numerous maps, sketches, and notes, 
together with cipher messages from the 
French minister of war relating to their 
mission.

f
A Newmarket Machinist Injured.

Newmarket, Ang. 20.—John Gibson, 
machinist, while alone at work this after

in Alien A Son’s foundry here was 
struck by the breaking of the covering of 
an Emery wheel When found he was un
conscious, but speedily received surgical 
aid. His injuries are numerous and very 
serious. '

twenty-four. —J. A. F.No Knl need Fares This 1’rar.
President Darling yesterday informed 

the board of trade that the Grand Trunk

noon
Kerman Exploration. ,

Berlin, Aug. 20.— Dr. Nachtigal, who 
is passiog south along tbe west coast of 
Africa to Angra Pequin aboard a man-of- 
war, has hoisted the German flag over ter
ritory south of the Congo, which belongs 
to Hamburg merchants, named Woerman. 

...... , , The chiefs had ceded to these merchants1 McMaster stated that greatly reduced aU their sovereign rights, 
f fares would be granted on all the railroads ° ®

I; I during the September exhibition.

DIVIDED.

** Ailway had peremptorily refused to grant
reduced fares this year to country mer
chants attending the trade sales in Toronto 

A in September and October. Mr. Darling 
Jj said a similar request had ^becn refused 
M Montreal merchants. As an offset, Capt.

In cloudless blue the lark sang high; 
And sweet the breath of flower and thorn, 

As forth we wandered, yotPknd L 
Then at our feet a brook sang low,

So small we joined our hands across;
It widened^we with smiles let go,

Nor felt as yet a sense of loss.

Tfce cheese Market.
Woodstock, Ang. 20.—Eight factories 

offered 2135 boxes of cheese nearly all the 
first half of August make. Eleven cents 
was offered and refused. Factory men 
anticipating a light fall make are not 
pushing sales. No sales were reported.

Ceeservatlve Elected In Queen's County, 
P.E.I.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Ang. 20.—The 
election yesterday in Queen’s county re
sulted in the return of Jenkins by a 
majority of 82. The vote polled was the 
largest ever polled in the county—Jensiue. 
3619; Welsh, 3537.

Shot While Making an Arrest.
Franklin, Ky., Ang. 20.—Town Mar- , _

«hall Offrit was shot three times in the Halifax A* T p "‘"'f' hack vFAterd.v rr. T , , I Halifax, Aug. 20.—Returns from all
he had under arrest. The wounds are 4be P°|Iing places in this county except I Herself With u Apron I Yet, heedless, as we onwarl strayed,
fatal. Taylor was jailed. four give Fielding, provincial secretary, a Scranton, Ang. 20. Mrs. John Cun- J The brook grew to a river wide;

—--- majority of 39. His friends claim these iugham, incarcerated in the lock-np yes. I No white sail on its breast displayed,
Suicide on the Eve of Marriage. f°ur places will add 100 to his majority, I terday on a charge of eeeenlt and battery, No bridge across its sullen tide.

Zanesnille, O., Ang. 30.—John McCall . -------—— | hang herself with an apron. E'er noon, on either bank forlorn.
shot and killed himself yesterday. He waa The year before the introduction "of cheap Fatal Horse Accident. Khe^vtiTtTe mi^htTorblckwardh™.

derogatory remark'^rnade °byTMs”affiLoed p08tage ^ En8Iand ‘h6 average number Peasvillk, Vfc, Aug. 20.-A hone took That now regrets were all in vain, 

caused the suicida °‘ letters written by each person in a year fright here yesterday. Mre. Ira Merrill The sun sinks low, hashed are the winds,
was three. The next year it waa seven, it was thrown ont of the carriage and killed. No more the bird sings overhead;

Train Despatch era Association. “ °ow ®®* “ 1839 there wcre 82,000,000 Her son was badly injured. Mre. Jaqoith Day's dying finger slowly binds
Louisville, Ang. 20.—One hundred | , w, c,„about on® in every was fatally hnrt | Eve's quiet brows with bands of red.

and fifty train de^tchere met her. this iTlK^hS^ «ra-sklp Arri raU-Aag. „.
morning for the pnrpoee of organizing a abdlsbed. At the present time It has At Hamburg: Polario. im n.™ mn» .SürT
national association. Delegates were pre- reached the astonishing total of 1 280 000 At Queenstown : CAuronia. ^ .neT”™ore a^ujl hand Join hand,
sent from almost every State in the union. ' 000. ’ ,WU’" At New York : State of Nevada from Slat-1 °r ,0Te he love for yon and me.

stopped play before time was up the re
feree decided in favor of tbe Young Cana
dians.

France and China.
Pekin, Ang. 20,—Fiance has reducedI Charles Walts to fell le In Toronto.

A Hamilton Spectator : It has been well the indemnity demanded to two hundred 
i^E ■ known for some time past that Canadian million francs. The French minister has 

■ secularists have been endeavoring to in been ordered to withdraw if payment is,
V duce Charles Watts, the free thought ex- re^a8edl 

B pounder and editor of the Secular Review,
« to take up his residence permanently in 
■■panada. The influence brought to bear 
Eltpou him and the inducements held out to retary Cornwall was concluded to-day. A 
I Bim have at last had their effect, and he verdict of not guilty was rendered.
I ijtis decided to come. A gentleman in the
I pty has received a letter from him in , __ ,,
J Shich he states that he will sail fronta London, Aug. 20,-The parliamentary 
1/ Liverpool by the Cunard line steame” contest in Ross and Cromarty to-day re- 

:St fcUia, Aug. 26, arriving in New York suited in the election of Ferguson, liberal.

Cora wall Not Guilty.
Dublin, Aug. 20.-»~The trial of ex-Sec-

A Liberal Victory. Cooler To-Sight.
Moderate to fresh southwest to west wtodrs 

fair weather,with a few local showers err thun- 
der storms, mostly in the northern portion: 
sliyntly lower temperature during the day. 
cooler at night and to-morrow.—Jay KayeUe.
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I«ave Toronto 9 p.m. 
Every Saturday.
turn SIO.S®. Boekes- 
Kelurn 91.

WEBSTER & BAIN, 
no. W. E. CORNELL.

84-6

Libraries
lie first 76 vols, consec- 
tlf. backs worn but in 
A decided bargain, 

olumcs of this Review
?s'BOOK STORE,
.. and at London, £ng.

T MAY CONCBBH

1 Public Auetiou. 
lion Rooms, 66 
East.Toronto, ou 
ar. 2’t, at 2 o’clock 
of lake ice. now 
ucy’s ice house, 
quantities of 50
lie taken In 30 
t-ih.
Is, Anrtioneer.,
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KTTO.

sgin at !i A.m., Monday, 
Mac MURCHY, M.A.

PER & BEL
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Regular system for the 
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le,, etc.
• is coveréd daily 
able carriers, 
i will find tlie 
[& BILL DIS- 

tlie best me- 
e their announce- 
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